Commercial Operators

MGJ Operator
Medium-Duty Jackshaft Operator

The MGJ commercial door operator is a ½ horsepower, jackshaft operator, perfect for operating counter shutters and smaller sized rolling and
grille doors. This entry level unit is still loaded with innovative features along with a durable construction and is UL325-2010 compliant.

Specifications
Operation: Jackshaft
Duty Cycle: 12/hr
Drive: Heavy-Duty Wormgear-in-Oil-Bath Speed Reducer
NEMA Options: NEMA 1
Motor: ½ HP
Circuit Board: Solid State Medium-Duty Logic
Power: 115V 1-Phase
Brake: Standard
Wiring Options: 24V Class 2, On-board Selection
Radio Receiver: Comes standard with 315MHZ radio receiver. Accepts up to 20 Security+® remote controls
and unlimited dip switch remote controls.
Radio transmitter: Optional
Warranty: 2 Years
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MGJ Operator
Standard Features
Power: 115 Volt single phase.
Drive Reduction: A heavy-duty, wormgear-in-oil-bath.

Timer to Close: Automatically close the door with Timer-To-Close
(programmable in 5 & 60 seconds in 5 second increments).
UL Listed: Compliant with UL 325-2010 requirements.

Wiring Options: Standard constant pressure to close “out of the box”.
Momentary to close wiring option available with a monitored reversing
device.

Motor: ½ hp intermittent-duty high starting torque motor with overload
protection.

Durability: Improved durability with the NEMA 1 type electrical box
construction with a baked-on powdercoat finish.

Applications: For best use on DuraShutter and smaller DuraCoil and
DuraGrille doors.

Safety: Floor level disconnect.

Rolling Door Interlock (Optional): Interlock contacts disable the
operator control circuit when a manual door lock is engaged, preventing
damage to the door and operator.

Mounting: Mount on the left or right side of the door. No rails to hang,
the operator simply mounts on the wall and attaches to the door shaft
through chain and sprocket. Bracket available so you can mount to
headplate. Motor cover for DuraShutter also an available option.

Photo Eyes: Monitored photo eyes provided.
Warranty: Ensure peace of mind with a two-year warranty.
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